
Summer Enrichment

for

Preschool



Language

During the summer our schedules seem to get knocked out of
whack.  It always seems more di�cult to mindfully play with your
child with learning activities.  Try these language building tips to
strengthen skills.

● Don’t view reading as a chore - Create a positive
environment for reading so that your child looks forward to
it each day.

● Reading doesn’t have to be just books - Grab a magazine
about your child’s hobby or interest, pick up a comic book,
turn the caption on the TV and lower the volume, read the
Sunday comics.

● Day to day activities can provide for reading opportunities
- cooking, reading instructions, reading maps or road signs,
viewing brochures for vacation spots.

● Utilize transition times to read - keep some books in the car
for errand times, have a small bag to grab when needing to
wait at the doctor’s o�ce or for a sibling’s game.

● Re-read those old favorites - reading books that are easy or
even memorized builds confidence and
fluency.
● Play letter matching games. Create small

cards to have children match A to A.  Then
move to A to a.  Practice the sound.
● Talk about books - Ask your child

open-ended questions such as “What do you
think about that story?”  “What would you have done if you
were that character?”

● Visit the library - not only can the librarian help you find
good, interesting books for your child, but they have
summer reading programs that your child can participate
in. Summer Reading Bucket List

● Highlight specific letters in the newspaper or a magazine.
Give your child a highlighter and ask them to find and mark
all of the letter “X” they find, etc.

● Cut out things that begin with a specific letter from a
magazine.  Have older ones write out the name of the item.
If they find a cookie for “C”, older ones can write the word
cookie as they glue it on a sheet of paper.

● Encourage writing all summer - Provide a spot for all types
of writing materials:  notepads, paper, crayons, post it
notes, mini spiral notebooks, old envelopes, scrap paper,
and dry erase boards.  Help make the letters and sound out
sentences.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NCWjlDAlUN3sGI5rulrSSRnIr1P_b8z1H6ZTVL7WT4g/edit?usp=sharing


Math

Math is all around us!  So are the opportunities for our children
to practice simple math skills on a daily basis.  Simply be
mindful as you go through your day or weekend to engage your
child.
● Out on walks or in the car - count cars, lights, stops you

make, red lights, houses that you pass, etc.
● Play card games - Go Fish, Battle, Uno, just put the cards in

suit or in order, group them by number.
● Play with a cup of dice - roll them, count them, add them.  In

a small, clear, square container you can see them and they
don’t roll everywhere.

● Money - let them count and collect change.
If they don’t know the value amounts, group like
coins and count them.  Keep a money jar and let
them save up to buy that sucker in the grocery
store line.
● Board games - are a great way to learn to

take turns, one to one correspondence, follow
rules and directions.

● Build with blocks and Legos - to strengthen spatial
understanding.  Children can be creative and learn through
the trial and error of building and taking down creation.

● Play color bingo.  Have your child find things of a specific
color.

● Play “I Spy”.  Take turns spying things and then describe
them to see if others can find them as well.

● Play dominoes!  Grab a new or old set of dominoes (does
not need to be complete) and help your child learn how to
play. There are even some picture dominoes out there that
are great, too!

● STack a tower of blocks and practice predicting how many
your child can stack.

● Measure - Use measuring cups and spoons to guess how
much containers hold.  Use measuring tape and rulers to
guess how long/tall things are.

● Count out snack items by a specific number or group them
in smaller groups.



Motor

Motor skills build and grow developmentally with your child.
Fine motor skills prepare them for writing and small tasks while
gross motor skills build on coordination and athletic type skills.

● Hop, skip, jump - with your child!  When going somewhere,
walk di�erent and funny ways, challenge your child to get
there a special way or in so many steps.  Hope like a rabbit,
skip or gallop from here to there and jump around or play
hopscotch.

● Kick them outside - to play ball.  Kick
the ball, throw the ball, catch the ball.  All
are skills that take practice for a child.  If
the weather is bad, wad up old paper and
make snowballs and have a snowball fight.
● Have a thumb war - with your child.

This game builds hand muscles, believe it or
not!

● Finger paint - does not have to be painted all over your
walls.  Use a cookie sheet or gallon ziploc filled with
pudding or shaving cream.  One is yummy and the other
cleans the table and smells great!

● Playdough - builds hand strength as students manipulate
the dough and create di�erent things.  Be sure to give them
plastic knives, tools and cookie cutters too.

● Draw and color - buy a favorite coloring book and a nice
new box of crayons.  Make a big deal of coloring pictures to
give a way or hang in a special place.  Younger children
need encouragement to try more than one color.  Older
ones need encouragement to stay in the lines and
completely fill in an area.

● Use scissors - to cut up junk mail, cut on lines, and cut
pictures out of the Sunday ads.



Faith

Having your child in a Catholic school, you understand the
importance of faith being part of everyday life.  Use time this
summer to strengthen your child’s faith in life and your own!

● Bible stories are great examples of our faith and an easy
way to engage children into their faith.  Read them to your
children and/or act them out.

● Attend daily mass on an occasion.  This is often a di�erent
environment than Sundays and children learn through

repetition and experience.
● Spend an hour in Adoration with the blessed

sacrament.  Check out adoration and talk with your
child about this special time with Jesus.  If you are
unsure of Adoration, read up and step out to try
something new!  Just coming and sitting, praying or
reading all count!
● Pray often with your child.  Don’t forget to pray

at meals and bedtime, those are the easy ones.  But what
about saying a Hail Mary when you hear a siren?  What
about praying for those who are sick when you drive by a
hospital or nursing home?  Teach them and practice with
them the prayers of our faith.

● Create a special prayer corner or board in your home.  Add
a statue, Bible or rosary.  What other special items does
your child want to add?

● Pray the Rosary with your child.  It does not need to be the
full rosary.  Start with a decade.  Talk about the mysteries
and special intentions.

● Spend time in service to others.  Clean up the playground.
Bake cookies for a neighbor.  Donate items to Neighbors,
Inc. in SSP



Self-Help

Some children come to school with us as their first experience
away from home.  Help them to feel confident and responsible
by fostering a sense of independence at home.

● Being fully potty trained is a must at preschool! This
includes pulling their own pants up and down, wiping (yes,
they can do it!), and washing their hands afterward.

● Encourage children to dress themselves! What better way to
learn?  If you’re brave, let them choose their own outfit in
the morning.  O�er shoes with simplistic connectors, like
velcro, to make things easier.  Request children to put on
and take o� their own coats.  Model for them and practice
zippers and buttons.  They may not
master this yet, but they can see and
attempt the process.

● Let them choose and make their
meals with you, with healthy options,
of course.  Their lunches at school
should include all the food groups
each day.  Prepare them by talking about it and doing the
same at home.

● When out to dinner, encourage children to order their own
meal.  Show them it’s ok to ask for help and a positive thing
to do.  Again, increase self esteem by giving them
opportunities like this.

● Model and encourage good manners.  Please and thank
you for your assistance with this!  Kind words go a long way,
and this is encouraged at preschool daily.


